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NOTICE
Regina Watches, when sold 

without an Official Guarantee, 
and by other than an authorized 
agent, are liable to be Second- 
Hand Watches, taken in trade 
or procured in some other 
second-hand way.

» the only aulBtrKsd
Official Agent here, and am the 
only one who can issue an Offic
ial Guarantee which will be re
spected by other Official Agents 
throughout Canada.

Ask Tljose Who Carry tye 
Regina Watch

And they will tell you their time
keeping is excellent. We have 
sold many watches through the 
recommendation of the wearers 
of our watches, and we will al
ways endeavor to merit this by 
good service.

We have a beautiful and 
large assortment of Rings set 
with many different kinds of 
gems that would make appro
priate and enduring gifts.

E. W. TAYLOR*
south side queen square.
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TRY
HICKEY’S PERIQUE

MIXTURE

Honored the Chief. In tbig connection let it be re
membered that the eighty-eeven 
Conservative members of Parlia- 

If Mr. R, L. B iiden ever enter- ment represent more than one-half 
tained any doubt of the loyally of his ; of the boueat and independent vote

ROBERT PALMER & CO..
(Motion Basil ai Boor Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 

interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PRURER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

It's cool, it’s satisfying, it’s 
good. A big blue tin for

25 cents
at all druggists and gro

cers.

HICKEY & NICHOLSON ToHacco Co., Ltd. ;
CHARLOTTETOWN,

Phone 346. Manufacturers.

*0 dH*

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.
Also a foil line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12, 1907.

Fall and Winter Weather.
Fall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention

to the

Eepaiiing, Meaning nul Making at Moving,
We are ptill a£ the old stand,

FR.IXTCB STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN

Giving all orders strict attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our cugtmqgrs.

h, McMillan.

INSURANCE.S“w St?les
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool,. G. B.
Sun Fire offices- of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN
AGENT. 

Telephone No. 362. 
Mar. 22nd, 1906

>1

fflorson &
Banisters & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitor» for Boyal Bank of Canada

-OF-

Solid Footwear
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, al 
sizes,
These Boots arrived < 
few days ago a little late 
of cpurse, but they are 
yours at the above price 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

The Messenger, $2.00 a Year,
Issued Monthly—128 Pages.

A high-class, illugtiatçd periodical, embracing every

thing in history, liturature and apt that pat) be °f interest 
to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

and political economy ; religious movements and actual 

events, struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 

and drama. Ask for a sample copy.
Manager The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York

w

C. 'MIDI, LC. I W i BJSILIÏ

McLEb.B & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

tr MONEY TO LOAN ^

Offices^-Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

ITH your co-operation 
The Messenger will 

endeavor to double 
the number of its 
readers.

WE will send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
pame and address you
may6eepd IP-

wE want a bright, active 
agent to represent 

The Messenger in 
every city and town.

w E have a special offer, 
covering both new 

subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

address

The Messenger, 600 Fifth Avenue 
New Yerk.

JOHN T. HELLISH,
BARRISTER uUÏÏORNBY-lT-Uf

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

CHJJLLOTTETOWI, P. L ISLAM

U-ioLtu, E.C-,^

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorn eya-at-Law, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island •mm.

parliamentary followers, it most 
have been dispell-d by the splendid 
reception given at the banquet 
tendered him in Ottawa a few even
ings ago by the Opposition in the 
Senate and House of Commons. 
The function was held in the pallia- 
men levy restaurant, there being 
over one hundred guests, the ohief 
feature being an inspiring address 
by tbe Conservative chieftain, in 

j which he spoke of tbe recent cam
paign and the hopes of the party in 
the future. Mr F D Mpnk presided, 

X#fd in proposing the health of Mr.- 
Borden said the occasion was in
tended to make manifest to the 
people of Canada the decision which 
in the priva e councils of the party 
had been unanimously arrived at, 
that of continued and enthusiaatio 
confidence in Mr Borden as leader.
Mr Monk paid a tribute to Mr Bor
den which brought every man in tbe 
room to his feet. He spoke of bis 
eminent qualifications and calm 
judgment, and said tbe Conserva
tive party had decided to follow bis 
leadership loyally. Mr Monk re
ferred to the Quebec Conservative 
members, who were all here tonight.
He asked his Ontario friends not to 
despair of old Quebec. Quebec 
did not despair of Ontario. Mr 
Monk also' referred to tbe solid 
united party at the back of Mr 
Borden in Parliament. He was an 
esteemed, respected and worthy 
leader. When Mr Borden arose 
he received a splendid ovation. He 
expressed hie keen gratification for 
be kindness of bis followers and the 

loyal support he had received dur
ing bis eight years of leadership.

MR. BORDEN’S ADDRESS.
Political activities bave never 

been especially attractive to me, and 
for reasons which I have already 
made known to you, it was my sin
cere desire after tbe recent election 
to be relieved of the duties and res
ponsibilities of leadership. It 
would be idle, however, to deny that 
I have been deeply moved by the 
tokens of your generous confidence 
•vkrob have bees so especially 
abundant and whole-hearted since 
our failure to achieve the success 
which we bad every reason to ex 
pect. I trust that in my futore 
work and conduct I may so bear 
myself aa to merit y oar continued 
loyal support. It is unnecessary to
night to refer at length to the causes 
which made tbe results in October 
last less favorable than we had am 
tioipated. In some oases our can
didates were inspired with too great 
confidence, and neglected necessary 
preparations and organization ; in 
other oases candidates entered the 
field too late and lost by a small 
majority ridings which might easily 
have been won. Then it is well 
known that in the last ten days of 
the campaign the Liberal organiza
tion distributed among curtain 
electors in numerous constituencies 
many thousand copies of a pamph
let which baa been the subject of 
much discussion in the public press. 
This distribution was oon^ned to 
certain elements of the population, 
and was accompanied by the utterly 
false representation that the pamph 
let in question formed part of the 
Conservative campaign literature- 
I denounce the character of tbe dis
tribution, and especially the state
ment that this pamphlet was a Con
servative campaign document, 1 
regret that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha* 
not thought it beneath his dignity 
to repeat this mis-statement io the 
House of Commons. A more un
worthy declaration never emanated 
frofa the lips of any pubfio tp&n. 
That pamphlet was not part of the 
Conservative campaign literature,
It was not distributed by any Con
servative organization or cl a k. The 
Conservative party was not in any 
way privy to or assistant io its dis
tribution. By the falsehoods to 
which I have alluded, and by ap
peals not of the loftiest character 
when emanating from one who 
poses as a harmonizor of racial pre
judice, many constituencies were 
undoubtedly affected.

I do not minimisa the efforts of a 
great corporation directed against 
the Conservative party with un
sparing hostility daring tbe latter 
part of the campaign. There was 
no ocoaelon or provocation for tbe 
animus thus displayed. The Lib
eral-Conservative party desires no 
feud and seeks no alliance with any 
qt the great raijway corporations of 
the country. If, however, the 
management of any great railway 
company insists upon projecting its 
open and powerful antagonist^ into 
every pojitioal contest, the direc
tors of that corporation end those 
Who elect the d|rpqtor| a« jell 
Should understand that the gage of 
battle thus thrown down may some 
day be taken up, and that those 
who have given the challenge will 
alone be responsible for whet may

ot the electorate of Canada. .It is 
especially noteworthy that notwith
standing the frantic and unworthy 
appeals of our opponents, the Con
servative vote in Quebec increased 
by nearly twenty thousand. De
duct the influence wb'oh this ad
ministration has always been ready 
to exercise, the power of patronage, 
the misrepresentations of a subsidiz
ed press, the alliance cf strong in
terests desirous of exploiting the 
public treasury or the public do
main, tbe huge campaign fends; 
taie- account of tbe adventitious 
causes already alluded to, and yen 
will readily conclude that lha true 
will of the people ot Canada is today- 
represented on the Opposition 
benches rather than on those oc
cupied by the Government and 
their supporters.

It must also be borne in mind 
that not a few persons strongly in 
sympathy with the Conservative 
party deliberately refrained from 
casting their votes and exercising 
their influence in favor of that party 
the recent elections, simply because 
they deemed it undesirable that the 
responsibilities of administration 
should be assumed at the present 
juncture. Coming into power at 
this time, We would have been 
saddled with an appalling excess of 
expenditure over revenue for the 
present fiscal year, we would have 
been obliged to assume responsibil
ity for tbe consummation of policies 
which we believed to have been con
ceived in unwisdom, we would have 
been on the defensive from the very 
commencement. In the very first 
year of our administration we would 
have been obliged to announce an 
increase of debt greater by many 
millions than was ever known in 
any one year in Canada,

This leads to the consideration of 
the present fiaoal condition of the 
country, The credit and resources 
of Canada are too great for even 
this Government to destroy or dissi
pate in a measurable term of years; 
but if they had intended to accom
plish that undesirable result their 
Courte could not have differed to 
any marked degree from that which 
they have pursued. Six years ago 
Mr Fielding declared that about 
one-half of that year's surplus would 
provide for the construction of the 
National Transcontinental Railway. 
With aa much truth he tpight state 
in bis ne^t budget speech that one- 
half of tbe present year’s “surplus” 
will construct tbe Georgian Bay 
route, deepen all tbe St Lawrence 
canals and equip all our national 
ports. The Government plunged 
into the construction of that rail
way through a portion of Qçr north
ern teçrjtory which had not even 
been explored. We contended that 
before committing tbe country to No 
enormous an expenditure there 
should be exp|orqtiqq, investigation, 
surveys—in short a thorough and 
accurate estimate of the resources 
of that huge district and of itv re
quirements in transportation. This 
was absolutely in |nqo^d with the 
governments first proposal, brought 
down in the shape of a very able 
order-in-oonnoil daring the session 
of 1903, but departed from purely 
for the sake of a campaign cry. 
What is tbe position today ? For 
the twelve months ending January 
31st, 1899, tbe revenue of this 
country was $43,113,833 Tor tbe 
twelve months ending 3}H January, 
1909, it amounted to $82,692,348 
Yon will observe there is an in
crease in revenue of nearly forty 
million dollars in ten years. Yet 
with this enormous superabundance 
of pavenqn, M eompared with that 
of ten years ago, the Government 
during the paet twelve months has 
plunged this country into debt to 
the tune of $48,721,413. What 
does that mean 7 It means an 
annual interest.charge of nearly two 
million dollars upon the people of 
Çjanada forever. How long is this 
pace to continue. Ordinary pru— 
dance has been so far forgotten that 
the conditions are becoming alarm 
ing. Any thought of economy has 
long since tteqn throws to the winds 
They have murdered economy who 
swore loyalty to it, but atilt they are 
hardened and unrepentant. Like 
the three famous witches invoked 
by tbe Thane of Gawdor, the three 
demon», Extravagance, Folly and 
Corruption, swing j >yously hand in 
hand in wildest dance around the 
Government {jaltjron. And certain 
glowing predictions of six years ago 
may be fulfilled in the same grim 
semblance as that misleading pre- 
pheoy, which, miqiag to proclaim 
kfaobethls triumph, did but foretell 
hie doom.

Under the party system of Gov. 
eminent an Opposition has its op
portunities and its duties, W» 
believe that these have not been 
neglected in the paet, and they will 
not be put aside in the future. 
During the peat four years the Op. 
position has imposed its policies

upon the Government of the day to 
a greater extent than ever before in 
Canada. Ho more than an ilustra- 
tion is necessary. Civil Service 
reform, more rigid inspection of im
migration, abolition of the Immigre- 
lion bonus system, free rural mail 
delivery, re-organization of the 
Railway Commission as a public 
utilities Board, improvement of the 
laws to prevent electoral corruption, 
prohibition of the employment of 
members of Parliament by pro
moters—in all these wise reforms 
the Government bas adopted tbe 
policy of tbe Opposition in whole or 
in part.

Great work remains to be done. 
We arp in the peblio life of Canada 
at a mbit kltieeetfhg period of it* 
development. Tbe conservation of 
oor natural resources, the develop, 
ment and improvement of oar 
wa'erways, the preservation of our 
waterpower» and their development 
for the benefit of the people, and 
allied eebj rots of transportation, 
oold storage and the equipment of 
nationaf ports, the thorough control 
of great public franchises, tbe wise 
solution of social and economic pro
blems of vital significance which al
ready confront ns, these are sub
jects which must occupy the atten
tion of tbe people of Canada, and, 
especially those actively engaged in 
pnblio life in the immediate future. 
In all these matters whether we 
shall be in power or in Opposition 
there will be a serions duty to per. 
form, and a great opportunity of 
which to avail ourselves. And we 
shall do well to remember that no 
steps should be taken which might 
in any way impair oar national 
credit or arouse apprehension among 
those to whom we must look in the 
future for capital to be employed in 
the development of this country. 
Not only must we oonaider the 
necessities of the state in respect of 
borrowing, but also tbe necessities 
of vast nndertakings already exist
ing or which mast be engaged in 
without great delay for the advan
tage and benefit of the people. Not 
for purposes of Government alone 
but for those committed to private 
enterprise as well, Canada must be 
a borrower in tbe market* of the
WorldStar many ye*f« to come. ____

We bate to our ranks men who 
can do splendid work in the pnblio 
service. It is no discredit to the 
old members of this House, it is no 
discredit to the 0 >nservativQ mem
bership ol former Fariiame«-.*s to 
Sa7 th*t the present Opposition 
musters a stronger and more effeo* 
live force than at any time since 
1898. Already our members have 
shown a capacity and energy, an 
industry and a determination which 
augur well for the future suooesa of 
the party. The bqsi napreaentative 
ipec of Canada are required in our 
ranks at the present time. They 
came forward in great ferae in the 
recent contest, and a( the next 
general ejection we anticipate 
equally splendid reinforcements.

I have spoken of the serious 
character of oar duties, ns
devote ourselves '0 with the
spirit e^Wd U> lb» inspiring 
words of » great French publicist 
Uttered a century ago “La vie 
n’est ni an plaisir ni une douleur, 
mais une affaire dont nous sommes 
charges et qu'il fault conduire et 
terminer a notre honneur.” Life is

CURE FOR 
DYSPEPSIA

As le wsD known. Ibis troublesome oom- 
■kint arises from overrating, the use of 
too mask rich food, eegleeted constipation, 
lack of enreiee, bad aSr, eta.

The food should he thoroughly chewed, 
aad never Netted or swallowed in haste, 
stimulants most be avoided and exercise 
taken if possible.

A remedy which has rarely failed to give 
prompt relief end effect permanent cures, 
even in the most obstinate cases, is

BL/BDOCK
BLOODa/rrffis

Meets by regulating and toning the di- 
eoetiveneas and

_ - ------restoring health
““ rtgor tnthe system. -

Mr. Aàee Sawier, Odd River, N.S., 
wrihee :—■“ 1 was greatly troubled with 
dyepépsi*, and after trying several doctors 
to no affeot I commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
■edioine tke#e is for that complaint.”

Tog Sala at all Duggiata and Dealers.

MiaOBLeleAITTTOBs

The lady killer was boasting of bis
prowess.

*, One girl whom I knew,” he said 
“ actually died for love of me. 1 was 
her last thought I”

They eyed him malevolently.
“ I should think," remarked one of 

them, “that you might be anybody’s 
last thought.

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30,1902.
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is 
always the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

to
The wintry raindrops patter,

Where the crowds were wont 
cheer.

And the birds convene and clatter,
In tbe grand stand bleak and drear; 

The grass lies brown and tangled, 
And the cricket’s note is heard. 

Where of eld the umpire wrangled 
With the man who slid to third.

Mil burn s Sterling Seadiche Pow
ders give wotn^a prompt relief from 
monthly phlivs and leave no bad 
aftet effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price ao and 25 cents

" I never read of any millionaire 
who can afford to be recklessly and 
foolishly extravigant,” says Mr. Tantt- 
away, “ without thinking what a lot 
of people must work for him for less 
than they ought to get.”

“ Some people are so disagreeable.” 
11 Indeed ?”
“ Indeed yes. ” 
u And how ?”
“ Well, * bever get a dollar but 

,ol£eOody up and duns me for it.

Minard’a 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

neither a pleasure nor a sorrow, but 
a serious matter which has been com 
mitted to our charge, and which we 
are bound ta fauy on and bring to 
a conclusion with honor to ourselves.

The other toast was that of “The 
New Members," Mr Monk referring 
to the fact that never during his par* 
liamentary experience M *e seen 
such able and energetic recruits. He 
aroused much laughter by stating 
that (hé older members were some
what aft aid of these vigorous pew- 
comers, but he was' sure they would 
all work harmoniously together lot tbe 
good of Canada and the great party 
to which they were piobd to belong.

British tiolumbia was represented 
by Mr Goodeve, of Kootenay ; 
Alberta by Mr Magratb, of Medicine 
Hat, tbe tallest mao in tbe House, 
standing 6 feet ^ inches and weigh
ing 539 pounds ; Manitoba, by Mr 
H*gg*rtt the man who won Winnipeg 
back to the party ; Ontario, by Mr, 
Stewart ol Hamilton ; Quebec, by Mr 
Bloodin, of Champlain and Mr. 
Doherty, of St Anns, and Nova Scotia 
by Mr Crosby. These speeches were 
splendid efforts, breathing expressions 
of loyalty from the various constituen
cies to (be psrty and ita leader. The 
toast list was interspersed with songs, 
and tbe whole affair went off very 
successfully.

A Sensible Merchant.
Mrs. Fred. Liine, St. George, Ont., 

writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough

“Jones appears to be doing better 
than he did. What is he doing for a 
living now ?’*

I believe his chief occupation is
being husband to a rich widov whom 
he married a few months ago.,’

Minard’a
Neuralçiau

Liniment cures

Beware Of Worms.
Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of yoat'Children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c .

Tranks and Valises—• 
When you want to go travell» 
ing I can fit you out with a 
trunk, suit oaae^ grip, teles
cope, or anything else you 
need. Dont forget my prices 
are the lowest.

H.H. BROWN 
The Y°Mdg Men's M&n.

HAD BACHACHE.
Was Unable To Do House

work For Two Years
Many Women Suffer Untold Agony 

From Kidney Trouble.
Very often they think it is from so-called 
“female disease.11 There is leea “female 
trouble ” than they think.

Women suffer from backache, steeples»- 
ness, nervoasness, irritability and a drag
ging down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
ana they do not have “female trouble."

Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
“ female disease ” ?

Moat of the so-called “female disorders” 
are no more or less than “kidney disorders,” 
and can h» easily and quickly cured by 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. C. Dupuis, Belle view Village, N. B., 
writes : “ I was unable to do my house
work for two years on account of back
ache, I could not get up the stairs. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills on red me permanently after 
doctors failed to even relieve the pain. I 
oan highly recommend them to all sufferers 
from kidney trouble- "

Price SO cte. per box or 3 boxe ■ for $1 25 
at til dealers or mailed direct on receipts 
W prie» fe\ The Doan Kidney Pi’.i Cu.e 
Toronto, tin*.


